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Winning team: PRITTLWELL
Anne Porter, Sarah Chin-A-Loy, Penny Sloman, Stephen Halliwell, David Sloman and Michelle Shorter-Bowen

DOWNHAM

LANGDON HILLS

SHENFIELD

SCRATCH BAND

Josh Ashley, Hilary
Donoghue, Julia Taylor,
Steve Ashley, Nigel Taylor,
Chris Tucker

David Thorpe, Catherine
Gisby, Cathryn Corns, David
Buckley, Stephen Nash, Alan
Gisby

Emily Brooks, Beth Johnson,
John Harpole, Ian Stockwell,
Mark Robbins, John Church

Ros Skipper, Paul
Cammiade, Andrew Beech,
John Harpole, Stephen
Halliwell, Jim Laken
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Get in touch
https://eacr.org.uk/

May 2019
Essexbells

Level 1 - Bell Handling
Shan Stewart, Stanford-le-Hope

Southern District - EACR

Southern District Officers
for 2019
MASTER Nigel Taylor
(Downham)
Tel; 01268 783792

Janice Richards, Hutton

Mob; 07825 810847

Susan Marshall, Hutton

s-district-master@eacr.org.uk

Alison Garland, Hutton

DEPUTY MASTER Steve Nash
(Fobbing & Langdon Hills)

June 2019

Tel; 01268 490061

Level 1 - Bell Handling

s-district-deputymaster@eacr.org.uk

Ryan McGeorge, Downham

SECRETARY Beth Johnson
(Shenfield)
Tel;

Level 2 - Foundation Ringing Skills
Jacob Ward, Grays

bethjohnson6710@gmail.com

Level 3 - Intro to Change Ringing
TREASURER Anne Porter
(Prittlewell)

Emily Brooks, Shenfield
Sarah Robbins, Shenfield

Tel; 01702 582881
s-district-treasurer@eacr.org.uk

EDUCATION OFFICER Steve Nash
(Fobbing & Langdon Hills)
Tel; 01268 490061
stevejnash@yahoo.co.uk

Congratulations!
95th birthday, Ron Brown
1st minor inside, Emily Brooks
200th Quarter Peal, Alwyn Brock
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2019 EACR Southern District
Annual Outing
This year’s annual district outing was to Cambridge. A much better attendance than last year with
a total contingent of 23. A hot, sunny day, perhaps too hot to be trudging around Cambridge, but
much better than the torrential rain which we have sometimes endured in previous years!
The first tower we visited was
Chesterton. The bells are a
ring of 6 with a 16cwt tenor. A
long draught but rope guides
for all but the tenor. They are a
pleasant sounding ring and a
good start to the day. Several
of us left our cars parked near
the church and availed
ourselves of the local bus
service into the Cambridge city
centre. Others used the nearby
Park and Ride facility.
Chesterton
The next tower was the quaint ring of six at St. Edward, King & Martyr. These would be a very nice
six, but the effect is marred by the 4th bell which emits two strike notes, approximately half a tone
apart; one is the correct interval above the tenor and a secondary strike tone which is almost the
same note as the third. The local band teach ringers to ring rounds and call-changes on the 4th,
because there is no excuse for claiming that they cannot hear which bell they are ringing!

After lunch, we rang on the 31 1/2 cwt
ring of 8 at Our Lady & English
Martyrs, Catholic church. These are a
grand, late old-style ring, cast by
Taylors in 1895, just a few months
before they successfully rediscovered
the lost art of harmonic tuning. These
used to have a very long, unguided
draught, but rope-guides were
installed in 2004. We coped well with
these bells and rang Yorkshire and
Stedman. Two of the young ringers,
Oliver and Theo rang the tenor very
well.
OLEM Cambridge
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After a bus ride back to Chesterton to retrieve our
vehicles, we drove to Orwell, where we thoroughly
enjoyed the pleasant, 11cwt ring of 8. These have
been successively augmented; from 4 to 5 in 1931,
6 in 1984, and 8 in 1998. The tenor is a fine bell,
cast by Toby Norris of Stamford in 1679.

Elmdon (after we had rung and still standing!)

Orwell

Our next tower was Elmdon. Condemned by David
Sloman many years ago because the bells all swing the
weak way of the tower (north-south), resulting in
considerable tower movement. We found the bells went
remarkably well, and whilst the tower movement is very
noticeable, it is not excessive, just different! The bells are
quite a pleasant old-style ring. The churchwarden who
met us was clearly delighted to hear the bells rung.
Despite David’s predictions, the tower did not fall over!

Our last tower was the excellent, 6 1/4cwt 5 at Heydon. The previous ring
had survived the bombing of the church in 1940 but were such a dreadful
ring that Whitechapel eventually persuaded the church to have all the
bells recast. A longish, unguided draught but easy to ring. They are
however, extremely loud, both outside and inside.

Heydon

After we finished ringing, we posed for the
usual group photograph, although some of
the party had by then left.
Nigel Taylor

Sketches from
the day by
Phil Bryant
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Vic Dale

27th Sept 1930 -25th July 2019
Vic learnt to ring at Bentley Common in the late 1950s and was
elected a member of the Essex Association of Change Ringers in
April 1958 listed under Bentley Common initially, then under South
Weald from 1962, so he has been a member for 61 years. He
was made a Life member of the Association in 2012.
Vic’s first quarter peal was at Bentley Common on 01 March 1959;
it was the first for all the band, the others being Lorna Doone, Bill
Chandler, Barbara Fisher and Ron Brown, the conductor.
Vic and his wife Dorothy were introduced by a mutual friend when Vic was visiting Sussex as they were
both known to be ringers. Dorothy was tower captain at Findon where Vic rang his first peal. The story
goes that Vic happened to be visiting Dorothy when a band met one short for the peal attempt and he
stood in. This was only around a year after his first quarter – perhaps it was the ‘no fear’ attitude of
youth or was he trying to impress Dorothy?
It appears that young Vic was well and truly hooked with ringing, as his records show. He rang 166
peals, 161 for Essex. His second peal was at Bentley Common, his home tower, his last at Downham
in 1997.
In regard to quarter peals, we don’t have a final number; in 1994 he recorded his 1,000th, ringing that
well-known method Golborne bob minor, and so it’s a good guess that his ultimate total will be around
1,500. Maybe one day his little black book of ringing records will surface so we can check. What we do
know is that he rang extensively across Essex in many peals and quarters of note, especially with Bert
and Francis Goddard, Des Mayall, Rowena Marshall and Adrian Malton, sometimes ringing 4,5 or 6
quarters in a day.
One peal and one quarter require a special mention. On his birthday, September 27th in1986, he was
back at Findon to ring his 100th peal to mark his and Dorothy’s Silver Wedding (the rest of the band
was Adrian, Des, Rowena Marshall, Bert and David Hull). Then in 2011, he was delighted to ring once
again at Findon to celebrate his and Dorothy’s Golden Wedding - a quarter of Cambridge with Rowena
again, alongside Mark Robbins, John Harpole, Maria Jorysz and Paul Trueman.
Regardless of his ringing records, Vic was known throughout the area as someone who was always
happy to help out, whether to complete a wedding band at a neighbouring tower or with some bell
installation or maintenance. We certainly have photographic evidence at Ingrave of him assisting in
augmenting the ring of five bells to six in the 70s.
Vic was slow to criticise but happy to spend time to offer advice and guidance. Many of us will
remember his exhortation to ‘feel the rhythm’ of the ringing to improve our striking.
He was a dedicated and loyal member of the South Weald band for 50 years, someone you could rely
on for Sunday services, weddings and funerals. He was involved with the augmentation from 6 to 8 in
1989. He really loved St Peter’s and being a part of the church. He particularly enjoyed evensong. As
with many elderly ringers it was more the problem of climbing the stairs that eventually curtailed his
ringing.
Vic was a kind and helpful man, quick as a whippet, always dapper and also so proud of his family, his
2 daughters and 4 granddaughters, all his lovely girls, and all their achievements. He is survived by his
wife Dorothy. His memorial service was at St Peter’s South Weald, on July 16th 2019 followed by an
internment of ashes in the churchyard. A quarter peal of St Peter Bob Triples was rung half muffled in
the afternoon.
Beth Johnson
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Six Bell Striking Competition Final
Eastwood, 13th July 2019
6-bell
10th
9th
8th
7th
5th }
5th }
4th
3rd
2nd
First

Results;
53% - Willingale
59% - Mistley
62% - Shenfield
63% - West Ham
64% - Bishop’s Stortford
64% - Prittlewell
71% - Writtle
72% - Coggeshall
73% - Kirby le Soken
76% - Chelmsford (retaining the trophy)

Eight Bell Striking Competition Final
Rochford, 13th July 2019
8-Bell Results;
(test piece, a course of Alderney Surprise Major)

5th

North West

4th

North East

3rd

South West

2nd

Southern

1st

South East

(retaining the trophy)

Judges; Tom Lawrence and Elizabeth LeMoine
The deadline for the next Newsletter is September 30th 2019. Please send all items to me at helenharpole@gmail.com.
Photos are welcome, but should be clear and with permission of all those involved, including the photographer.
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This year the Ringing World National Youth Contest was held in Liverpool. The whole Essex squad
travelled up on the Friday before and stayed in various Premier Inns in the centre and around the
outskirts of Liverpool.
The competition this year reverted back to the original format whereby all the teams rang at the
same tower against each other, St Francis Xavier (SFX), a 16¼ cwt eight. In the weeks prior to the
event we had been practicing on similarly heavy bells in Essex. There were 24 teams competing
from all over the country, and each had been drawn to ring in a 20 minute time slot from 9:00am to
5:00pm. Essex were drawn to ring fourth at 10:00 straight after last year’s champions, Sussex!
The team, including our 3 reserves, headed up the tower with Christina and Andrew Brewster, our
team leader and row counter, whilst anxious parents waited outside listening. The Essex Young
Eagles rang a fine piece of 160 call changes and did themselves and the Essex Association proud.
Test piece over, the young ringers and supporters (parents) could enjoy the rest of the day whilst the
remaining twenty teams rang their test pieces.
The rest of the day entailed more ringing at outlying 8-bell towers around Liverpool including Bootle,
Walton-on-the-Hill, Tuebrook, Mossley Hill (“Penny Lane”) and Garston. Each team were given a
time slot to ring at Pier Head, 41¾ cwt, a classic Taylor 12 which is a regular venue for the national
12-bell competition. We shared our slot with the Sussex team and the Durham & Newcastle team.

At 6:00pm all 24 teams and supporters filed into the church at Pier Head for the results. Each team
was graded according to the modern GCSE grading system of 1-9 with 9 being the highest. Several
teams were given the same grade but were announced in ascending order.
The overall winners, and recipients of the Whitechapel Trophy were the Oxford Diocesan Guild
team, with the Kent Young Ringers coming second and picking up the RW Editor’s Trophy for
Excellence. Both these teams were awarded a grade 7.
The Essex Young Eagles were given a grade 6 and were placed 7th overall out of the 24 teams. A
great achievement for the team, and their supporters were delighted with their result.
The evening culminated in a ring for all young ringers, and eventually their supporters, on the twelve
at Liverpool Cathedral, the largest church in the UK and, at 82 cwt, the heaviest ring of bells in the
world - we all enjoyed that - but we didn’t enjoy climbing the 347 steps to the ringing room!
Lucas, (2) Emily, (3) Freja, (4) William, (5) Josh, (6) Ethan, (7 & C) Samuel, (8) Oliver

The Essex Team
Samuel Beech, North Ockendon
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The whole squad

SFX Competition Tower

Pier Head

William Beech on the 6th

Liverpool Anglican Cathedral
Pictures by Andrew Beech
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Hello. My name is Sarah Robbins and I am here to tell you about my first ever big
competition in Liverpool.
On 6 th July 2019, the big competition that our band had prepared for took place. At 8:50
my family and I arrived at St Francis Xavier, the competition tower. I was really nervous
even though I was a reserve. After about 20 minutes it was time to go up to the tower.
Once we were up in the bell chamber we were quickly rushed to sit down or grab the
bell as there was no time to wait. The band were allowed to practise so they would
know if they needed a box or even put a knot in the rope. Finally, it was time to ring. I
thought our ringing was great and I was so pleased with Essex Young Eagles -our band
name. When we went back down to the church we were congratulated and took many
photos.
Straight after the photos, we were quickly rushed to the nearest bus stop to catch the
bus from Bootle. This was where our first outing church was. When we arrived, we
were put into two groups because our group was big, and the ringing chamber was
quite small. After a long time of ringing we were finally allowed up the tower. I was on
the 2 or treble and we rung a few call changes. I liked it but the only downside of it was
that they were very light, and the sallies were too low even though I ’m a child.
At about 10:45 we arrived at our next church, Walton-on-the-hill, the church was big,
and the ringing chamber looked really cool because the front of it was glass. I was
really excited for it until I realised it was a long draught. I ’m scared of long draughts.
But I eventually got to the end of the call changes.
During the day we went to Tuebrook, Mossley Hill and Garston. I liked them because
they were easy going. After a long walk we arrived at Pier Head. I was nervous
because I was told that everyone would hear what we were ringing. It was a long climb
up and when we got to the bell chamber, I was amazed how big it was. I got to ring
rounds and call changes. I found it hard to stand it every time, but I managed.
Finally, it was time to find out the results. My hands were very sweaty because I was
sooo nervous. The numbers kept going up and our name was not called but then it was
called up - we came 7th, it’s my lucky number and we were all joking that it should
have been 1.
We then went to ring at the Liverpool Anglican Cathedral. It was a very long climb up to
the ringing chamber, about 500 steps. Since the bells were too heavy, I was allowed to
become the strapper for the tenor. It’s officially called the heaviest change ringing bell
in the world. I really loved ringing it.

Sarah Robbins, St Mary’s Shenfield
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The Bentley Outing this year was to the
south of Cambridge and the weather couldn't
have been better...not too hot but warm
enough.
We started out at Harston, a pleasant ground
floor 9cwt 6. Alwyn's comment was 'how
clever of you to find the first tower with a loo!'
Mary let us in and although not a ringer
herself, gave us the gen about the church
etc.
There were 13 of us by the second tower,
Haslingfield, a 13cwt 6 that took a bit of
pulling! Meg, who let us in, warned of the
problems and so we were prepared for the
challenge.
We were lucky to be able to ring at
Trumpington, a cracking 10cwt 8, where we
all came away wishing we had them near us!

Everyone was ready for lunch by then and we
went to the Chequers at Pampisford where they
fed us all with our wishes in an hour so that we
were ready for the off in time to reach
Pampisford church by 2.45pm. These were a
7cwt 6 that went quite nicely so we took
advantage and rang a few more methods.
Our last tower was Whittlesford, a more
challenging 13cwt 6 that actually sounded quite
nice! The armchair was very popular by then but
we made a good sound and as we left, a
parishioner said how nice it was to hear the bells.
Bill Chandler (86) is to be congratulated for
climbing up all the spiral staircases and ringing at
each tower, no mean feat.
Rowena Marshall

The photo of John Church sitting in the chair
seems suitable for a caption competition! My
suggestion is: 'Is he waiting for the electric chair
or the noose?'

Back (left to right); John Cousins, Alan Moody, John Church, Chris Pain, Michelle
and Clive Stephenson..Front; Bill Chandler, Gail Farrow, Rowena Marshall, Pattie
Folkson, Alwyn Brock, Chris Bailey.
Photographs by Jim Laken.
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Jacob, was due to start his Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award on his 14th Birthday in January 2019.
We had a conversation last July about what he would do for his skills section and he made a
decision to look at Bell Ringing under the music section, Jacob commenced his bell handling
training last August as one of our new ART Learning The Ropes learners and obtained his level 1
certificate and as a Ringing Remember Recruit last November. Since January, Jacob has been
attending weekly practices at Stanford Le Hope and other towers and successfully met his Bronze
Target of ringing the treble to a touch of bob doubles at the end of his 6 month period in July, he
has also along the way obtained his ART level 2 certificate. Many thanks goes to Alwyn Brock his
tutor, the band at Stanford Le Hope and in fact all who have given up their time to mentor and help
him. We hope that Jacob will move bell ringing onto the Silver section of the DofE award scheme.

A reminder that Heritage Open Days will take place across two weekends from 13th-22nd
September, providing an opportunity to get people into your tower. This year is 25 years of
Heritage Open Days and it has a special theme: PEOPLE POWER. There is also a mini-project
called ‘Unsung Stories’, looking at bringing to life stories [individual and collective] that haven’t
been highlighted before. Does your tower have a unique story? Would it make good publicity for
you? HOD can commission artists to work with local organisers to really make that story stand
out. To get involved, follow the link: https://www.heritageopendays.org.uk
The September meeting is now at Downham, not South Benfleet as previous advertised.
On Saturday September 21st there will be ringing from 3pm, service at 4.30pm followed
by tea and the meeting. Names for tea to Julia Taylor please by September 16th. This is
traditionally a less-well supported meeting so please pop the date in your diary and
come along to support your District.

In Memoriam
Rung in celebration for the life of Vic Dale;
30th June South Weald
7th July Bentley Common
16th July South Weald and Shenfield

Rung in memory of Paul Bloomfield;
22nd June, Rayleigh
16th June, Shenfield
Rung to Mark the 75th anniversary of D-Day
9th June, Langdon Hills
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Following remedial work carried out to the wall of
the tower at St. Thomas' NAVESTOCK, we are
pleased that we are able to recommence our

MONTHLY FRIDAY PRACTICE NIGHTS
on the following dates:-

2019
19th July
16th August
13th September
11th October
15th November
6th December
from 7.45pm to 9.00pm
All are welcome to join us.
John Cousins T: 07943 633442 E: cousins38 @live.co.uk
Rowena Marshall T: 07746 417459 E: rowenamarshall@outlook.com

